
1. FIRST TIME PAIRING

1.1 -Place earbuds into charging case and remove them again, the master side indicator will flash slowly  

1.2 - Open the Bluetooth settings on your device and select “Urbanista Stockholm  Plus” you will receive a “connected” voice message when pairing is successful. 

2. RESET EARPHONES

2.1 -Delete “Urbanista StockholmPlus” from the Bluetooth settings on your device. 

2.2-Press and hold the Urbanista logo button for 10 seconds with the earbuds still inside the case, until the 4 battery indicator lights flash simultaneously (make sure that the charging case has enough power). Close the charging case - the 

reset has now been successfully completed. 

2.3- Follow the instructions in section 1, “First Time Pairing”, to reconnect the earphones to your device.  

3. CONTROLS

Via the logo button 

TURN ON-Open the charging case OR Touch and hold the (L)  

and (R) logo for 2 seconds. The indicator light will flash blue three times.  

TURN OFF-Place earphones in the charging case and close the lid OR Touch and hold either  

the right (R) or left (L) logo for 10 seconds. The indicator light will 

 flash blue three times. 

TURN ON VOICE ASSISTANT -Touch the right (R) logo twice. 

TURN OFF VOICE ASSISTANT -Touch the right (R) logo twice. 

ANSWER A CALL-Touch the logo twice on the right (R) or 

left (L) earphone. 

END A CALL- Touch the logo twice on the right (R) or left (L) earphone.  

REJECT A CALL- Touch and hold the logo on the right (R) or left (L) earphone for 2 seconds.  

PLAY MUSIC-Touch the logo twice on the left (L) earphone. 

PAUSE MUSIC- Touch the logo twice on the left (L) earphone. 

ADJUST THE VOLUME (+)- Touch the logo once on the right (R) earphone. 

ADJUST THE VOLUME (-)- Touch the logo once on the left (L) earphone. 

SKIP A TRACK FORWARD- Touch and hold the logo on the right (R)  

earphone for 2 seconds. 

SKIP A TRACK BACKWARD- Touch the logo on the left (L)  

earphone for 2 seconds. 

Microphone on both earphone 

4. CHARGING

The earbuds charge automatically when placed in the charging case, and the blue indicator will turn on. 

You can charge your earbuds fivetimes before you need to recharge your case.While open the case lid the battery indicator lights display how much power capacity the battery has:  

BATTERY LEVEL: 

0-25%: One light on  

26-50%: Two lights on 

51-75%: Three lights on 

76-100%: Four lights on 

CHARGE THE CASE - To charge the case - Plug the type- C cable into an energy source. 

0-25%:  One light flash 

26-50%:  The first light on, the second light flashes 

51-75%:  The first two lights on, the third light flashes 

76-100%:  The first three lights on, the four light flashes 

100%: Solid light 

If the battery indicator lights do not work as described, please disconnect the charger from the charging case and reconnect it. 

LOW-POWER WARNING-When your battery power is running low, there will be a “beep” and 15 minutes playtime left before the earphones power off au tomatically.

FCC Warning:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to 
radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Caution: Any changes or modifications to this device not explicitly approved by manufacturer could void your authority to operate this equipment.This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

FCC ID: 2AJD8-STOCKHOLMPLUS




